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     11.00am                  MORNING WORSHIP
           Kidzone (in Church Hall) 

     12noon          ACTs (After Church Teas) in Church

Sunday 10th April 2022

Polmont Old at 11.00am 
  

Shared service of  
the Lower Braes churches

Laurieston Church at 4.00pm
   

Sunday 17th April 

Polmont Old at 11.00am 

BRAES CHURCHES 
JOINT HOLY WEEK SERVICES 2022 

  Monday 11th April
  Blackbraes/Shieldhill Parish Church 

  Tuesday 12th April 
  Slamannan Parish Church 

  Wednesday 13th April
  Wallacstone  Methodist Church 

  Thursday 14th April 
  Polmont Old Parish Church 

  Friday 15th April 
  Redding/Westquarter Parish Church 

All at 7.00pm

COVID RESTRICTIONS

TRACK/TRACE 
Good News! See report from the Session Clerk on page 3 

MASKS 
Not so Good News! See report from the Session Clerk on page 3 

ACTS (After Church Teas)  

The Best News! ACTs is back!! 

A welcome return to this opportunity to share fellowship with each other after the morning 
service. BUT -  tea and coffee will be served in church from the area behind the north choir stalls,  
with wrapped biscuits only. As before, there is no charge, but donations are kindly welcomed.  
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Solidarity

My hope is that the brutal attacks on the Ukrainian people have come to an 
end, by the time you read this. For weeks, we have been seeing the despair of 
men, women and children fleeing to safety, but also the defiant spirit of those 
staying behind to fight. It is heartbreaking. Young boys acknowledged their 

fear, while at the same time remaining composed, as they were waiting for the battle to start. 
They have been thrown into a situation that compelled them to be soldiers instead of students; to 
fight as brothers and sisters in solidarity for their country, against opponents who too, are their 
brothers and sisters. 

It goes against what we as Christians believe: that we have been created in the image of our 
Creator for His purpose, which is to love and to be loved, with the love He first loved us. Reflecting 
on where we stand in relation to God, during this time of Lent, may for many be more difficult 
than ever. We see His compassion, through the care and love of His helpers, given to the many 
who, as they are most vulnerable, arrive at safe places, exhausted, after hours of travelling.  

At the same time, we may hear voices that cynically ask where God is. They may be external 
voices, but not necessarily. There can be a small voice inside ourselves, trying to make our faith 
falter; trying to draw us away from the One in whom we believe. Those inner struggles are known 
by Him, and so are our (un)expressed sorrows. There is not one emotion that is not known by Him. 
All are realities, reflected through words in the bible, particularly in the Psalms and the book of 
Lamentations. Words that help us recognize and acknowledge how and what we feel, as human 
beings. 

The attacks that have shattered lives of many are, as a Ukrainian woman said, attacks not only on 
her and her people, but on humanity. That statement, made by many more, implies that the 
response to those attacks demands solidarity with those in the frontline. The call for brotherhood 
in battle can be found in the bible too: where the judge Deborah criticizes the lack of precisely that 
brotherhood from the Israelite tribes Gilead, Dan and Asher, as she mentions them in her song, 

Gilead stayed beyond the Jordan; 
    and Dan, why did he stay with the ships? 

Asher sat still at the coast of the sea, 
    staying by his landings. 

18 Zebulun is a people who risked their lives to the death; 
    Naphtali, too, on the heights of the field. (Judges 5: 17-18) 

Though it is not written in a language familiar to us, Deborah puts her finger on the absence of 
those who were needed the most. 

My prayer remains that God makes known to us where He wants us and how He needs us, so that 
we may respond as He wants us to respond.  

A blessed Easter 

Debbie van Welie 
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NO MORE TRACK AND TRACE AT POLMONT OLD!

As from Sunday, 27th March 2022, we are withdrawing the need for 
Track and Protect requirements at Polmont Old. This is in line with 
Scottish Government and the Church of Scotland guidelines. A fuller 
update on the Church of Scotland guidelines will be sent to all congregations after the 31st March 2022. 

At this time, however, face covering, will remain in place.  

Although the legislation has changed, as a Kirk Session, we remain responsible for managing the risk and 
being responsibility for keeping you safe in Polmont Old. 

Consequently, we are required to hand sanitise all surfaces which come into contact with members, 
especially door handles, as well as maintaining our cleaning and disinfecting  of all seating, floors and 
toilets. Good ventilation is an excellent means of reducing the risk of spreading of any of the Covid-19 
variants. 

The Church of Scotland guidelines have helped us to maintain a safe and secure environment for Sunday 
worship. We have never been contacted by either the Church of Scotland Track and Protect Department or 
the Covid-19 NHS Track and Trace group.  

Ian McLean 
Session Clerk 

   The Snowdrop Café is now up and running! 

This is a Free Community Café, and is a joint effort with Polmont Old / 
The Community Council / Strathcarron Hospice. 

Although it is a Free Café, there is a Donation Box, and ALL proceeds will go to local charities and will be 
decided by those attending. 

At present we are open every second Thursday between 1pm and 3pm; the next date is Thursday 31st

March. 

We have tea/coffee/juice and wrapped biscuits. We also provide Daily Papers, and have a few table top 
games (sanitised), and a lot of chat! 

We are aiming to reach out to anyone of any age in the community who for whatever reason over the past 
couple of years have been feeling isolated or lonely, so if you, or anyone that you know of have been 
feeling like this, or if you just want to meet up with friends, then please bring them along with you - all will 
be made very welcome. 

If anyone would like to donate biscuits (wrapped) we would be most grateful. 

Thank you in anticipation. 

Helen Watson 

SNOWDROP CAFÉ 
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   FINANCE UPDATE 
       MARCH 2022 

Over February and March regular income has continued from the Jimmy Reilly legacy, 
funerals and Doreen's card sales, as well as from our hall lets. Once again, thank you to all 

those who have donated their time, talents or money to the church recently! 

The retiring collection following the February communion service raised £120, and this has been sent to 
CrossReach. We have asked them to allocate the money to support St Margaret's House here in Polmont.  
St Margaret's House is a specialist care home for up to 36 people who have dementia and are no longer 
able to live safely at home. (See letter of thanks below). 

The situation in Ukraine and the resulting need for humanitarian aid has shocked us all, and the Church of 
Scotland has provided details of various ways in which we can help. At the time of writing the Kirk Session 
has decided to help in two ways: 

1.  Giving you the opportunity to donate cash, which we will send to the Church of Scotland RCHA Appeal. 
(You have already given over £550, thank you!) RCHA is the Hungarian Reformed Church aid organisation 
and is supporting those fleeing from the conflict. The RCHA has access to the 
Reformed church in Ukraine who are using their buildings to support people moving 
from east to west as they seek safety. They also are working in the border areas of 
Hungary, Slovakia and Romania using the Reformed Church contacts and buildings 
there. 

Though RCHA you can support those fleeing from the east and coming to the west of 
Ukraine where they can be helped through the churches there; those in the west 
already who may need food/help; and those who cross the borders into Hungary, Slovakia or Romania. 

We are pleased that the Church of Scotland has confirmed that it is normally possible for us to claim Gift 
Aid (via the Small Donations Scheme) and add it to these cash donations. However if you would like to give 
a donation of over £30 in cash please speak to Lorna, so Gift Aid can be added if appropriate. 

2. Sending a donation of £96.84 to the Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC) Ukraine Appeal. This money 
was raised via our "Jars of Grace" initiative. (See thank you letter on page 13). 

The DEC brings together 15 leading UK aid charities (including Christian Aid and ActionAid) to raise funds 
quickly and efficiently at times of crisis overseas. DEC charities and their local partners are in Ukraine and in 
neighbouring countries providing food, water, shelter and medical assistance. 

The Stewardship and Finance team (Lorna, Nancy, Justyna, Helen and Jacq)

Dear Lorna
Thank you for the donation of £120 which was received into our account yesterday from Polmont Old 
Parish Church and which is to be allocated to St Margaret’s House. 
Here at CrossReach, we deliver our life changing and lifesaving services in Jesus’s name. Our services 
cover Adult Care Services, Older People Services and Children and Family Services Your donation enables 
us to make immediate positive impacts on the lives of those we are working with so that every person 
can flourish and every life can be lived to the full. 
While you may never meet them, together we can be that lifeline to thousands of people all over 
Scotland. 
Kindest regards 
Fiona Sutherland 
Individual Giving Officer – Campaigns and Congregations,  
Fundraising and Engagement Team 
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      2nd POLMONT 
    BOYS’ BRIGADE

Junior and Company Section Report 
After a few weeks on Zoom at the beginning of 
the year, both sections were glad to get back to 
meeting in the hall on Friday nights from the 28th 
January.  

Junior Section
The Junior Section started back with a Burns 
Celebration where some boys entertained us 
with poems they had learnt at school; we 
enjoyed tasty Scottish treats including Irn Bru, 
shortbread and oatcakes and cheese, and played 
a Scottish version of a Beetle drive called 
"Haggis". 

During February we have looked at the stars, 
spent time finding out about the sports in the 
Winter Olympics (we have had skiing races, table 
top curling, built our own slalom courses and 
even had an indoor snowball fight!!). 
And we learnt about Fairtrade during Fairtrade 
Fortnight. We played games which weren't 
always fair to understand what it was like, found  

out how much money cocoa farmers get from a 
bar of chocolate - the best bits were taste-testing 
different Fairtrade chocolates to find out which 
tastes the best, and making delicious banana and 
chocolate muffins using Fairtrade produce. 

Before the Easter break we have still to fit in 
Science week and learning about Gladiators.  

Company Section
The Company Section has also been busy since 
the end of January. Our older boys have been 
working towards their Queen's badge with some 
spending time litter picking round Polmont 
Woods as part of their volunteering. At the 
beginning of April, 6 young men will be heading 
to Carronvale for the weekend for their Queen's 
Badge Completion course. 

Congratulations 
to Jack Mason for 
successfully completing 
his 'Building Your Skills' 
course at the end of 
February. This means that 
Jack has now achieved his 
President's Badge, the 
BB's second highest award, and now starts his 
Queen's Badge journey.  

Other highlights from the past few weeks include 
a Bond Theme night, where all the boys came 
dressed as Bond or one of their favourite 
characters. They made "mocktails" (shaken not 
stirred), broke secret codes and recreated their 
favourite Bond scenes. 

The senior boys were also tasked with finding out 
some facts about Ukraine and presenting these 
to the younger boys. The officers were very 
impressed with the effort they put into these 
presentations, with one group performing a play 
to get their facts across, and Andrew doing his 
presentation in Ukrainian!!     

Вітаю Andrew

Alan and Helen Ward 

Junior Section
Muffin Making 
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Junior Section 
‘Unfair Games’ 

Junior Section
Fair Trade Junior Section

Tabletop Curling 
Company Section

‘A Company of Bonds’ 

The Olympic Flag 

What do the Olympic rings 
represent? 

What are the colours of the  
rings from left to right? 

What do the colours represent? 

Answers on page 8 
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DEADLINE FOR
NEXT EDITION OF TWINSPIRE 

The next edition is due for publication on 

Sunday 29th May 2022 
Deadline for the submission of articles is 

Sunday 15th May 2022

@ @ @ @ @ 

Send articles by email to: 

twinspire@polmontold.org.uk

PARISH REGISTER

DEATHS 
28th January 2022 
Nancy STIRLING 

30th January 2022 
Isabel STALKER 

5th February 2020 
John (Jack) BAIN

13th February 2022 
Carol CARRUTHERS

POLMONT OLD PARISH CHURCH
& 

 BRIGHTONS PARISH CHURCH 

  INVITATION GOLF OUTING 

  FRIDAY 13TH MAY 2022 

The above event over 12 holes will be held 
on Friday 13th May 2022  
commencing 09-28am. 

                 The total cost of the event will be £28,    
                 which will include Green Fees, Prizes,  

           and a 2-Course Lunch. 

All those wishing to take part in the event  
can obtain an Entry Form from David Syson   

(at Church) or from 10, Millfield Drive Polmont,  
FK2 0PH. Tel. 01324 713361  

or from other known golfers who are taking part. 

Entries close Sunday 24th April 2022 

BABY GROUP

Mondays
from 12.00noon – 2.00pm 

In the Church Hall 

For further information, please 
speak to Lynda  ℡ 715995

ACTs is back! 
Sundays after morning service 

In Church 

Do stay for a cuppa and chat 
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ANSWERS ABOUT THE OLYMPIC FLAG

The Olympic flag was created under the guidance of Baron de Coubertin in 1913 and was 
released in 1914. It was first hoisted in 1920 in Antwerp, Belgium at the 1920 Summer 
Olympics in the main stadium.

The rings are five interlocking rings, coloured blue, yellow,  
black, green, and red on a white field, representing the five  
continents of the world; the six colours are those that  
appeared on every competing nation’s flag at that time. 

           We continue to be grateful to the various organists  
           on the rota who lead us in worship each Sunday.  

           We have heard a wide range of organ music played 
           over the past few months. 

          We thank them for their time and talent. 
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     POEM COLUMN 

I came across this poem and thought it might be 
interesting to test out the logic behind it!

"Thirty days hath September," 
      Every person can remember; 

      But to know when Easter comes 
      Puzzles even scholars some. 

When March the twenty-first is past 
      Just watch the silvery moon, 

      And when you see it full and round, 
      Know Easter'll be here soon. 

After the moon has reached its full, 
      Then Easter will be here, 
      On the very Sunday after, 

      In each and every year. 

And if it hap on Sunday 
      The moon should reach its height, 
      The Sunday following this event 

      Will be the Easter bright. 

~ Boston Transcript, 1895 ~

Easter Love 
~ Joanna Fuchs ~ 

On Easter we celebrate love, 
love coming down from heaven, 

love blanketing the earth 
in a transforming embrace; 

unique and infinite love, 
giving more than we can imagine 

for us, to cleanse our sin,
a perfect sacrifice, Lamb of God, 

the walking, talking Word. 
He is teacher, role model, friend, 

this God in human form, 
dying, then rising from the dead, 

proving all who believe 
will also rise 

to have eternal life, with Him, 
Lord of all. 

Oh, Happy, Happy Easter!

CHURCH FLOWERS 

The church flowers have an 
important role in church life. Not 
only do they enhance our time of 
worship on a Sunday morning, they 
also play an important part in our 
church’s pastoral care for our 
members.  

The flowers are usually donated by members in 
memory of a loved one who is no longer with 
them, be it to mark a birthday or an anniversary. 
If you would like to donate flowers in this way, on 
a particular date or even just at any time of the        
year, please speak to Nancy, who will add you to 
her rota. If you prefer, you can donate a sum of 
money to the flowers fund to be used at a time 
when there is a vacant Sunday in the rota. 

However, what is possibly more important is the 
delivering of the flowers to those members of our 
congregation who are going through a difficult 
time, be it a bereavement or a spell of ill-heath. 
We are desperately in need of people to carry 
out this Christian duty, and 
we would encourage you to 
offer your time – it is amazing 
how the sight of a colourful 
bunch of flowers and a short 
chat can brighten up 
someone’s day. 

So, as you sit in church on a Sunday morning 
admiring the flowers, please take a moment to 
think how you can help with this important task 
within Polmont Old.

WITHOUT A ROSE 
~ Patience Strong ~ 

What is a garden without a rose? 
A lane without a stile? 

What is a window without a view? 
A face without a smile? 

What is a home without a friend –  
To knock when passing by? 

What is life without a faith –  
By which to live and die? 
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OUR ORGAN 

I really meant to write this article last year, when I heard about the work being done to 
repair our organ. I also realised that it would have been 80 years old in August 2021, but 
somehow it slipped my mind. But after attending the Stirling Organ Society’s event in our 
church on 19th March I decided now was the time to tell you a little of the history of the 
organ, as I have discovered through the pages of the Falkirk Herald of 1931.  Sandra R.

Facsimile of the advert from the Falkirk Herald 22nd August 1931 

NEW ORGAN INSTALLED 
------------------------ 

Dedication Service and Recital at 
Polmont North Parish Church 

----------------------- 
After worshipping in the Church Hall during the 
summer months, the congregation of North 
Polmont returned to the Parish Church on 
Sunday last – the two hundredth anniversary of 
the foundation of the original Parish of Polmont. 
In the interval the church has been re-decorated, 
the whole of the platform been re-modelled, and 
a handsome pipe organ (built by Messrs. Ingram 
& Co., Edinburgh) installed. The communion table 
is now given its due place, and the console sunk 
behind it. 
Large congregations were present both in the 
morning – when Rev. James W. M. Williamson, 
M.A., minister of the parish, dedicated the organ 
and preached an appropriate sermon on the 
subject of church praise – and in the evening, 
when the sermon being omitted, Dr W. R. Ross, 
the distinguished organist of Broughton Place 
Church, Edinburgh, gave an organ recital, 
interspersed with devotional exercises and 
praise. 
The wonderful way in which Dr Ross brought out 
the full possibilities of the organ made a deep 
impression on all who were privileged to hear 
him. Dr Ross played 6th Sonata (Mendelssohn); 
variations from Widor’s Fifth Symphony; Scherzo, 
4th Symphony (Widor); Siesta ((Laurens); 

Finlandia (Sibelius); Andante from 1st Symphony 
(Beethoven). The choir, trained by the organist of 
the church, Mr James Gillespie, rendered special 
anthems, with responses and choral amens. The 
handsome pipe organ is a fine example of the 
work of a well-known Edinburgh firm. The 
instrument is a two-manual one, and cost £1230 
– a sum which has been mainly raised by direct 
subscription from members of the congregation. 
The redecoration of the church was done by 
Messrs Finlay Mitchell & Son, and the whole 
scheme was supervised by Mr Henry Wilson, 
architect, who is a member of the Kirk Session, 
and whose services in this connection have been 
much appreciated by the congregation. 

Source: Falkirk Herald, 29th August 1931 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

In another article from the Falkirk Herald of 22nd

August 1931, the church had been closed for        
5 months; Dr Ross’s full name was given as            
Dr W. Baird Ross, Mus. Doc., F.R.C.O. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Yet another article of 29th August refers to the 
Garden Fête held in the church grounds, 
described as being the first function arranged by 
the newly-formed Young People’s Association of 
Polmont North Parish Church. Their aim was to 
raise £500 towards the cost of the new organ 
from the fête. It doesn’t say if they succeeded! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NB. £1230 would be about £90,000 today. 

The £500 would be £36,000. 

POLMONT NORTH PARISH CHURCH 
SUNDAY, 23rd AUGUST 

11.45 – DEDICATION OF ORGAN 

6.30 – ORGAN RECITAL. 
Preacher – Re. JAS. W. M. WILLIAMSON, M.A. 

At the Organ

Dr W. B. ROSS, F.R.C.O., 
Edinburgh. 
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WEDNESDAY 
CLUB 

We are still having a good turnout at the club 
with numbers rising every week. Our 
entertainment has included speakers, music, and 
a quiz with prizes for the best table. Last 
Wednesday we were entertained by Cockleroy 
from Linlithgow, our first visit from them in 
almost three years. 

There are still a few Wednesdays before we finish 
at the end of May and we are hoping to go to the 
Telephone Choir in Edinburgh with guest artists, 
always a popular event, which we have attended 
for many years. 

Some of our committee have not been in the best 
of health and we wish them a speedy recovery 
and "haste ye back - we miss you. 

Sandra Gow 

Our last afternoon tea outing with Wednesday Club - May 2019

Fond memories
The Wednesday Club started a long time ago and this was about the first year and we will be 28years old next 

month. Lots of well known faces and some sadly no longer with us now.   
May Anderson from Laurieston and her team of Scottish Dancers entertained us on that day. 
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Dear Polmont Old Parish Church of Scotland 

DEC Humanitarian Appeal 
£96.84 received on 16 March 2022 

Thanks you for donating to the DEC’s Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. Thanks to your generosity, DEC 
charities and their local partners are able to provide vital relief to people in Ukraine and in neighbouring 
countries. 

Your support is helping us meet the needs of refugees and displaced people by providing food, water, 
health assistance and trauma care. 

You can stay updated with all the vital work DEC charities and their local partners are doing in Ukraine 
and in neighbouring countries with your support by following us on Facebook or twitter. 

Like us on Facebook – www.facebook.com/DisastersEmergencyCommittee
Follow us on Twitter – www.twitter.co./DECappeal

Your gift will make a real difference in helping families fleeing conflict. The need is great and the 
response needed is likely to run into months and years. 

On behalf of those your donation will support, we want to say thank you once again. 

Yours sincerely 
Sophie 
DEC Supporter Care Team 
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ADVANCE NOTICE FOR JUNE 

SUNDAY 1st JUNE 
         11.00am - Communion Service in Church  

KIRK DIARY FOR APRIL & MAY

Minister 
  Rev Debbie van Welie 
℡ 01324 715995 

Session Clerk       Ian W McLean  

Treasurer           Nancy Rule 

Church & Hall  
Administrator       Lynda McKechnie

Church Office 
Church Hall 
Main Street,  

Polmont, FK2 0PT 
℡ 01324 715995  

email: contactus@polmontold.org.uk

Website
www.polmontold.org.uk 

WEEKLY EVENTS AT POLMONT OLD 

SUNDAYS 
11.00am - Morning Service in Church  
11.00am – Kidzone meet in Church Hall 
12noon – ACTs (After Church Teas) in Church 

MONDAYS 
12.00noon – 2.00pm Baby Group in Church Hall 

WEDNESDAYS 
2.00pm - Age Concern Wednesday Club in  

  Church Hall 

THURSDAYS 
1.00pm – 3.00pm Snowdrop Café in Church Hall 

   (fortnightly from 31st March) 
6.00pm – BB Anchor Boys in Church Hall 

FRIDAYS 
10.00am – Share-a-Craft in Church Hall 
  6.15pm – BB Junior Section in Church Hall 
  7.45pm – BB Company Section in Church Hall 

SPECIAL DATES FOR APRIL

MONDAY 4th April to MONDAY 18th April 
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

SUNDAY 10th

11.00am – Palm Sunday Service in Church 
  4.00pm – Lower Braes Shared Service in  

     Laurieston Parish Church 

MONDAY 11th – FRIDAY 15th

BRAES CHURCHES JOINT HOLY WEEK SERVICES 
Monday 11th         Blackbraes / Shieldhill Parish Church 
Tuesday 12th         Slamannan Parish Church 
Wednesday 13th  Wallacestone Methodist Church 
Thursday 14th       Polmont Old Parish Church 
Friday 15th            Redding/Westquarter Church 

* All at 7.00pm * 

SUNDAY 17th

11.00am – Easter Sunday Service in Church 

SUNDAY 24th

Deadline for entries to Invitation Golf Outing

SPECIAL DATES FOR MAY

FRIDAY 13th

Polmont Old & Brightons Invitation Golf Outing 
at Gogarburn Golf Course – see advert on page 7

SUNDAY 15th

Deadline for ‘Twinspire’ articles for May issue 

SUNDAY 29th

May issue of Twinspire available 


